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ConsiCerable interest has been focuseC on GaAlAs visible CioCe lasers
operating at wavelengths around 78Onm as liqht sources for iligital auCio Cisk and
optical viCeo disk playback systems. rn these applications, the greatest concern

is laser reliability.
This paper looks at the influence on laser reliability of
active layer thickness and the p-type Copant for the cladding layer. Results from
an accelerated life test for 74 lasers are also presentec.
Lasers with a modifie:l channeled substrate planar (McSp) structurel) were
useC in this experiment. Lasers with SiO2 half-wave facet coatings were bondeC

with the p-siile down on a submount with
Iaser was 300,pm.

PbSn

solder. The cavity length of the

Lasers from more than 30 wafers, which haC active layer thicknesses of
0.025-0.06;rm' were subjecteC to a 24-hr burn-in perioC at 5Ooc under constant

current operation. This was Cone in or,Jer to investigate the influence of the
active layer thickness on laser life times. The initial light output power was
3mW/facet. The ratio of the number of lasers which maintaineC 90A or more of
initial light output Power after burn-in to all that of lasers examineC is plotted
for each wafer as a function of the active layer thickness in Fig.l.
Most lasers with an active layer thickness of less than 0.04pmdegradeC very
rapidly. rt was found that an active layer thickness of 0.047:rn corresponcs to the
one where an abrupt increase in Jan/d (the thresholC current Censity CivideC by
the active layer thickness) happened. The abrupt Jth/d increase coull be
explaineC as being due to the decrease in the optical confinement factor that
resulted from a decrease of d. Moreover, lasers in which Jan value was
artificially
increased by quarter-wave facet coatings were found to degrade very
rapidly. Th.ese results show that carrier Censity in the active layer at the
lasing threshold strongly affects laser Iives. For lasers with a relatively thin
active layer control of the active layer thickness is important for obtaining
'
highly reliable anC reproduciable lasers.
Germanium is an attractive elernent as a p-type dopant for a GaAlAs clailding
layer with a relatively small AlAs mole fraction. This is because of its low
vapor pressure anC small diffusivity.2) Lasers with a Ge-doped cladCing layer were
fabricated, and their reliability was compared with that for usual lasers having a
Zn-Coped cladding layer. Results of aging test under a constant light output
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power of SmW/facet at 70oC are shown in Fig.2.

Threshold currents for these

at a roon temperature. The difference in the driving currents
betweeen these lasers is mainly causeil by the temperature depenCence of the
thresholC current. Lasers with a Ge-iloped cladding Iayer degraCeC faster than
ones with a Zn-dopeC claild ing Iayer . Degrailation procee,Jed f aster for lasers
having greater Ge doping. These results show that Zn is superior to Ge as a
layer with ズ≧0.45。
p-type Copant for Gar_*A1"As cladding
An accelerated life test $/as performed for 74 lasers from I wafersrin which
the active layer thickness was controlleC and zinc concentration of the p-type
cladCing layer was optimizeC, under a constant light output power of 5mW/facet at
70oC. Although two lasers faited at 89Ohr and 1457hr' respectively, the other
lasers have operateC stably for more than 200Ohr. The Cistribution of the average
degra.clation rate Cur ing 200Ohr operation is shown in Fig.3. The 'Jegradation rate
for most lasers is less than 5x10-3mA,/hour. This proveC that the MCSP laser is a
Iasers were

43-60mA

hiqhly reliable 1aser.
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Fiq.2 Aging results for lasers with
Ge- anC Zn-Coped cladCing laYers.
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Active Layer Thickness (pm)

Fiq.l Relationship between active
layer thickness anC oercentage of
reliable lasers €rom each wafer.
More than 10 lasers frorn each wafer
were subiected to the life test.
Zinc anC tellurium were used as
p- anC n-type CoPant of the
claCCing layers, resPectirrelY, in
this experiment.
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Fig.3 Distr ibution of average:legraCation rate during 2000hr operati-on
for 74 I{CSP lasers trcn I waFers.
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